
The object is to draw cards that tota l 21 or come closer lo 21 than the 

dealer. All cards are at face value, except for the king, queen and jack, 

which count as 10. An ace has avalue of 11, unless that gives a player or 

the dealer ascore in excess of 21 , in which case it has a va lue of I. 

The dealer startsthe game. Each player gets two cards, face up. The 

dealer gets two cards. with one card face down (hole card). Only after all 

players· hands are played does the dealer disclose the hole card and play 

the dealer's hand. 

Once you have your two cards in front of you, you can choose to stand 

(draw no more cards), or take a hit (draw one or more cards) unt il you 

reach 21 or come as close as possib le. If you go over 21, you break 

and automatically lose. A winning hand pays even money and winning 

blackjack pays 3 to 2. 

Blackjack Terms 

SPLITTING PAIRS - If your first two cards are a pair withthe same 

numerical value. you may split them. You must bet the same amount as 

your original wageron each hand formed by splitting a pair. 

DOUBLING DOWN - After you get you r first two cards, or on the fi rst 

two ca rds of any sp li t pair, you may make an additional wager up to the 

original amount except when your first two cards total 21. When doubling 

down you draw on ly one additional card. 

INSURANCE - If the dealer's face-up card is an ace, and prior to anyone 

receiv ing additional ca rd s, you can take insurance. To do this you place 

a bet no more than one-half you roriginal bet on the insurance line. If the 

dealer's hole card is a 10, jack, queen or king, you win your insurance bet 

at odds of 2to L If the dealer's hole card is any other card, you lose your 

insurance bet. 

HANDLING OF CARDS - Players are not allowed to touch the cards. 

VALUE OF THE PLAYER'S HANO - The player is respons ible for the 

correct count of his or her hand. 

HAND SIGNALS - The player is responsible for the proper use of hand 

signa ls to ind icate hit or stand. 

Optional Side Bets Offered tn B\ackJack 

• The opt iona l side bets wagers will be placed in area separate from the 

Blackjack wager and designated for individual side bet. 

• Players must place aBlackjack wager if they place an additional side 

bet wager. 

• Players may not place awageron another players side be wager. 

Lucky Ladies' Pay Table 
if the player's first 2 cards total 20 

This paytable will be used for Pitch Blackjack Games 

• Fora queen of hearts pai r and dealer blackjack the payout is 1,000 to I 

• For a queen of hearts pair the payout is 200 to 1 

• Fora Matched 20 the payout is 25 to 1 

• Fora Suited 20 the payout is JO to I 

• For Any 20 the payout is 4 to 1 
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GAMING GUIDE 
BLACKJACK 

The object is to draw cards that total 21 or come closer to 21 than the 

dea ler. All cards are at face va lue, except for the king, queen and jack, 

which count as 10. An ace has a va lue of 11 , unless that gives a player or 

the dea ler a score in excess of 21, in which case it has a value of L 

The dea ler starts the game. Each playergets two cards, face up. The 

dea ler gets two cards, with one ca rd face down (hole card). On ly after all 

players' hands areplayed does the dealer disclose the holeca rd and play 

thedea ler's hand. 

Once you have your two cards in front of you. you can choose to stand 

(d raw no more cards), or t ake a hit (draw one or more cards) until you 

reach21 or come as closeas possible. If you go over 21, you brea k 

and automatically lose. Awinning hand pays even money and winning 

blackjack pays 3to 2. 

Blackjack Terms 

SPLITTING PAIRS - If your first two cards are a pair with the same 

numerical value, you may split them. You must bet the same amount as 

your origina l wager on each hand fo rmed by spl itt ing apair. 

DOUBLING DOWN - After youget your first two cards, or on thefi rst 

two ca rds of any split pair, you may makean additional wager up to the 

or iginal amount except whenyour first two cards total 21. When doubling 

downyou draw only one additional card . 

INSURANCE - If the dea ler's face-up ca rd is an ac e, and prior to anyone 

receiving additional cards. youca ntake insuran ce. To do this you place 

a bet no more than one-ha lf your original bet on the insurance line. If the 

dealer's hole ca rd is a 10, jack, queen or king, you win your insurance bet 

at odds of 2 to 1. lf the dealer's hole card is any other card , you lose your 

insurance bet. 

HANDLING OF CARDS - Players are not allowed to touch thecards. 

VALUE OF THE PLAYER'S HAND - The player is responsible for the 

co rrect count of his or her ha nd . 

HANO SIGNALS - The player is responsible for the proper use of ha nd 

signals to in dicatehit or stand. 

Optional Side Bets Offered in B\ackJack 

• The optional side bets wagers will be placed in area separate from the 
Blackjack wager and designated for individual side bet. 

• Players must place a Blackjack wager if they place an additional side 
bet wager. 

• Players may not place a wager on another players sidebet wager. 

Lucky Ladies' Pay Table 
if the player's hrst 2 cards total 20 
This paytable will be used for non-pilch games 

Queen of hearts pa ir and dealer blackjack........................... ........ .1, 000 To I 

Qu een of hearts pa ir ..................... ........ ............................................125 To 1 

Matched 20 ........... ........... ............ ................... ....... ............................ 19 To 1 

Suited 20... . ................................................................................... 9To 1 

Any 20 ...................................... ............................ ............ ............. ........ 4 to I 

Blazing Sevens Pay Table 
if players first 2 up cards contain at least 
one 7 card pay table 

Three suited l's of diamonds .... ................... .100% Of The Mega Progress ive 

Th ree suited l's of hearts, spades, or clubs .100% Of The Major Progress ive 

Th ree l's of the same color. ......................... .100% Of The Mi nor Progressive 

Three l's ......................................................................................... .. 200 To l 

Two l's............... ........................................................................ ........ .25 To 1 

One 7 .......................................................... ........................ ..................2To I 

Bonus Spin Pay Table 
tf the player has Black Jack 
11,000 symbol ........... ....... ... ................................................................11,ooo 

1350 symbol .......................................................................................... .1350 

1120 symbol .............................. .............................................................1120 

150 symbol ..................... ...... ................................................................... 150 

123 symbol .. .......................... ...................................................................123 

115 symbol .... ...................... .. .................................................................. .115 

110 symbol .............. ....... ........... ............................................................... 110 

Ace ca rd in player's fi rst 2cards gels even money 
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GAMING GUIDE 
CRAP.S 

Alivelycraps game is the ultimate when ii comes toJun and excitement In 
this fast-paced game, the reare many ways to bet and Just as many ways lo 
win I It's as simple as placinga bet on the pass line or don't 

pass line, and the fun beg insI 

COME OUT ROLL - The first ro ll of the dice at the open ing of the game or the 

next roll of the dice afte radecision with respect to pass bet and don 't pass 

bet. 

COME OUT POINT -A tota l of 4, 5, 6, 8, 9or 10 thrown bythe shooter on the 

come ou t ro ll. 

PASS LINE - Apass line wager is placed immediately prior tothecome out 

roll. You win on 7and 11and lose on 2, 3, or 12 on the come out rol l. If any 

other number ro lls, it's your point. If your point rolls before 7, you win. If 7 rolls 

beforeyour [Hl inl, you lose and the di ce move tothenext shooter. Pass line bets 

cannot be reduced or removed after the poin t isestab lished. Th is bet pays 

evenmoney. 

DON'T PASS LINE -A bet on this line plays the game inreverse of the pass 

line. You lose on the 7and 11 andwin on 2and3 on the come out roll. When 

12is ro ll ed, it is astand-oil. When 4, 5, 6, 8, 9or JO ro lls, ii is theJ)llint 

You are betting that 7will be ro lled before the point. Th is bet must be placed 

before thecome out roll. but may be removed or decreased after a point is 

esta bl ished, however it may not be replaced or increased after such remova l or 

reduction. Th is bet pays even money. 

COME - Youcanbet on come at any time after the come out roll. You can try 

for a new po int at any ti rne. You win on 7and 11 and lose on 2.3, or 12 on the 

roll immediately following pl acement of the bet. If anyother number rol ls it's 

your point andyour bet wi ll bemoved tothat number. It your point rolls before 

7,you win. If 7 ro lls belore your poin t, you lose. Acome bet cannot be reduced 

or removed after anumber isestab li shed fo r such bet. 

ODDS -An add itiona l wager insu pp ort of a pass lineorcome bet may be 
made. These additional wagers insupl)llrt of a pass line, come bet, don 't pass 
or don't come bet may be moved anytime after the come out roll and the po int 
ises tablished. Odds areIisled inthe pay out chart. Come odds are inactive on 
the come out rol l unless cal ledon by !he player. Don't come odds always work. 
loaddition 3, 4and 5odds may be offered, where three times odds ate allowed 
on the 4 and 10, four limes on the 5and 9, andiive times on the 6and 8. 

FIELD - You can bet on every roll of the dice. If 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 or 12roll s, 
you win. All nu mbers pay even except 2and 12, wh ich pays double. as 
indicatedon the layou t. If 5, 6, 7or 8 ro lls, you lose. Thefie ld isaonerol l bet 

PLACE BETS - On a place bet, you can bet on 4, 5, 6, 8, 9or IO at any time. 
If your number rolls before 7. you winaccording to the odds payout chart.11 7 
rol lsbeforeyour number, you lose. Place bets are inact ive on the come out roll 
unl ess called on by the player. 

BUY BE TS - Buybets are exactly thesame as place bets, except by payi ng 
a5% comm ission onthe buy bet, you rece ive the true odds as shown on the 
chart. Buy bets are inactive on the come out ro ll unless cal led on bytheplayer. 
Abuy button denotes th is bet. 

LAY BET - You may lay a bet agains t 4, 5, 6, 8, 9or 10 at anytime. Inorder to 
do so you must pay a 5% commiss ion based on what you cou ldwin. Lay bets 
always work. Check the chart tor the payoffs. Alay button denotes this bet. 

HOP BETS-PROPOSITION BETS - These are one roll bets, except tor hard 
ways.Thedealerwill place all proposition bets in thecenter of the craps table. 
Thedea ler wi ll take or pay all proposition bets on thenext rol l of the dice
again, except tor hard ways. Unless you request otherwise, your winning bet 
remains in action. 

HARO WAYS - There are four hard ways combinations. Hard four (two 2sl, 
hard six {two 3s), hardeight {two 4s), and hard ten(two Ss). Hard ways 
wagers will win if the selected hard way is rolled before a7and lose if a7 is 
rolled or the se lectednumber is rolled in any other way prior to the se lected 
hard way being ro lled. 

BONUS CRAPS 

All SMALL - This featureconsists al a side bet inwhich all oi lhe sma ll 
numbers 12, 3, 4, 5and 61 must be rolled before aseven. The be t loses on any 
seven, including a seven on the come ou t rol l. 1all of thesmall numbers are 
rol led, the side bet wil l pay 34 to 1and be taken down. Plaws may bet th is 
feature at thebeginning of the roll on ly. The numbers will be marked with 
lammers to shaw which nu mbers have already been rolled. After all of the 
small numbers arelammered up, the dealer will pay the bettors and lake th ei r 
small bets down. 

ALL TALL -This is the same fea tu re and side bet as all sma ll. The ta ll 
numbersconsist of (8, 9, 10, II and 121 andthey must be rolled before a 
seven. The bet loses on anyseven, including a seven on the come out rol l. If 
all of the ta ll numbers are rolled. the side bet will pay 34 to 1and betaken 
down. Players may bet this feature at the beginningot the roll only. The 
dealer wi ll mark the numberswith lammers after they have rolled. Alter al l 
of the tal l numbersarelammered up, the dealer will pay the bettors and take 
their ta ll bets down. 

ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL - The bet must be madeat thebeginning of the 
come-out roll. This lea tu re cons ists of all of the num bers2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 
10, 11 and 12being rolled beforeanyseven. This bet loses whenever aseven 
rol ls. After all of the numbers are lam mered up, the dealer wi ll pay the bet 
175 to 1and take the bet down. 
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GAMING GUIDE 

ROULEiliiliE 
Roulette is a fun and simple game that provides exciting act ion. The 
player will exchange currency for non-va lue rou lette chips or may play 
with va lue chips. Players will utili ze these chips to make var ious wagers 
on different numbers throughout the rou lette layout. Roulette offers a 
wide variety of bets, straight up bets, where you bet on a single number. 
Combination bets where you spli t you r bets on adjoining numbers. 
Red or black. odd or even, and many others. The placement of wagers will 
determ ine how much wi ll be pa id out. 

You play with your own individual colored chips, good on ly at the tab le 
where they were issued. The value of these chips depends on the amount 
of your buy-in. Each bett ing cycle begins with the dealer spinning a ball 
in the opposite direction of the revo lving rou lette wheel head. Bets may be 
placed until the dea ler announces no more bets. When theball comes to 
rest the dealer marks the winning number and all bets which correspond 
to th is number are paid. 

A few simple rules to remember 
when playing roulette 
• All rou lettech ips must stay on top of the gam ing tab le at all times 

• At the completion of play, you must exchange all roulette chips for 
regular casino cheques. These are the 125.00 , 15.00 and 11.00 
cheques used on all 

• You may not leave the tab le with the roulette chips in your possession 

ROULETTE 
Payout Odds 

Inside Bets 
Strai gh t up ...................................................................... .............................. .35To 1 
Split... . . . ... ............... 17 To I 
Sire€! or 3 num ber .......... ............... .. ............................... .. ........ .. .................... 11 To l 
Corner.... .......... .. ..... . ... ..8 To l 
Top line or l ive numbers ....................................................................................6 To 1 
Line bet or six numbers .. . .. ..... .. . .... .. .. ........ .........5 To I 
Courtesy li ne , 0,00 sp lit.. .... .... .... ........ .. .. ... . 17 To I 

Outside Bets 
Column bet .................... ................................................................................ ...2 To J 
Dozen.. ... . . ... ... ........................... 2 To I 
Red or black. ... .. .................... ............... .. ............................... .. ........ .. ................ 1To I 
Ddd or even... .......... ....... .. JTo l 
1-18 .................................................................................................................. 1 To I 
19-36. .. . .. .. ... .. . .... .. .. ........ ..... ..... 1To I 
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GAMING GUIDE 
MISSISSIP.P.I SliUD 

Mississippi Stud™ is afive-ca rd pokerga methat lets you bet up to 10 

units on a single hand. In Mississippi Stud, youcompete against a pay 

table, not against the dealer, and you win if your hand is apair of jacks or 

better. The top payout is 500 to 1for a roya l flu sh and ii pays on all bets! 

GETTING STARTED 
Ma ke an ante bet to receive your first two cards. The dealer will dea l three 

commu nity cards, in the midd le of the layout. 

PLAY OR FOLD? 
At this po in t, you may either fold or make a 3rd street bet of Ix to 3x your 

ante. The dealer then revea ls the fi rst community card. 

Once youseethe first com munity card, you have a choice, fo ld or make 

the 4thstreet bet of Ix to 3x your ante. The dealer then reveals the second 

commu nity card. Once aga in , youca nfo ld or stay in the game by making 

the 5th street bet from Ix to 3x your ante. Note: when you fold, youforte it 

all bets left in action. 

WINNING AND LOSING 
After thedealer turns over the final comm unity card, he reso lves all 

wagers left in action. You win if your fi ve-card hand is a pair of jacks or 

better. Some hands push (see table layout for odds). 

The dealer pays according to the following pay table. All winn ing bets 
receive the following odds payouts: 

Roya l flush ......................................................................................500 To 1 

Straight flu sh ..................................................................................100 To 1 

Four of a kin d....................................................................................40 To 1 

Full house .........................................................................................10 To I 

Flush ...................................................................................................6 To I 

Straight ...............................................................................................4To I 

Three of a kind. ··················································································.3 To 1 

Two pao................................................................................................1To I 

Pair of jacks or better. .........................................................................1 To 1 

Pair of 6s to !Os ...................................................................................Push 

The 3Card B0 11us bet is based 011 the three community cards ONLY. 

The 3card bonus will receive action rega rdless if the player fo lds their 
hand. If the player has placed a wager on the 3 card bonu sbet and fo lds, 
the dealer will remove the origina l ms stud wager/s, and tuck the folded 
ca rds under the players 3card bonu s bet Players win with at least a pair 
or better. All winning bets receive the following odds payouts . 

Straight flush .......... .. ...... .. ...... ....... .. ...... .. .........................................40 To I 

Three of akind .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ..... .. ........................................ .30 To 1 

Straight ...............................................................................................6 To I 

Flush .. .............. .. ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ........ .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ..... .. .3 To I 

Pair .... ........................................................ ......... ...................... ......... .1To I 

Mississippi Stud Poker Progressive 
if wagered 

Roya l Flush ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. 100 percent of Mega Progressive 

Straight Flush ................. .. ...... .. ............... .100 percent of Major Progressive 

Four of a kind ....................... ................ ..... 100 percent of Minor Progressive 

Fu ll House......... .. ........ ........ ..... .... ................. ... . ... ....50 To I 

Flu sh ......................................................................... ................ ........40 To I 

Straight ....................................... ........ ........................................... ... 30 To I 

Three of a kind ......................................................................... ........ .10 to I 
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Three card poker !s a for_mof stud poker. Three card poller offers two 
1n~epende~t betting options. One bet is called the pair plus bet. 
~1s wagering oplm~ ~llows the player lo b~t solely on the value of 

to the player called the ante bet. This option allows the player to 
wager that his or her hand will beat the dealer's hand. After seeing 
their cards, the players who have placed the ante wagers may either 
forfeit their wager and cards or wager an amount that is equa l to 
the ante wager called the play bet to stay in the game Once the 
dealer's hand is exposed and the best possible three card poker 
hand is determined, all winning bets are paid according to the 
payout schedules for each wager. Losing bets are forfeited . 

BET AGAINST THE DEALER"S HAND 
The ante allows you to play against the dealer. After you look at the 
three cards, you have two options. You can either fold, or if you think 
your hand is high enough to beat the dea ler, place an equal wager 
on the play spot. It your hand beats the dealer's qualifying hand at a 
queen or better, you win both wagers. If the dealer does not qualify, 
you win the ante wager and the play wager is apush. 

BET ON YOUR OWN HAND 
Bet just the pair plus spot lo play your hand value only and not 
against the dealer's hand . It your hand contains apair or 
better, you win! 

BET BOTH 
Bet just the pair plus spot to play your hand value only and not 
aga inst the dealer's hand. If your hand conta ins a pair or 
better, you win 1 

PAYou~rs 
l'lAYING AGAINST THE DEALER 

Player folds 

When dealer does Play wins 1to 1 
noi qualify 

When deale1 qualifies and Play wins l lo l 
player's hand beats dealer and Ante wins I lo 1 

Push 

Three Card Poker Progressive 
ii wagered 
Mini Royal of spades ........ ............... .100 percent of Major Progressive 
Mini Royal of hearts, 
diamonds or clubs ...........100 percent of Minor Progressive 
Straight Flush.. ........ .........70forl 
Three of akind ......... ............ .....60 for 1 
Straight .... ....... ....... ..... ... .. ......... .. ..... .. 6 To I 
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GAMINC, GUIDE 
iliEXAS HfOLDEM 

Ultimate Texas Hold'em"' Progressive features 
heads-up play against the dealer, a Trips bonus bet, and 
an exciting progressive bet. 

Ultimate Texas Hold'em ,., features heads-up play against the 
dealer and afun side bet. This exciting game gives the player 
several advantages, including: 

• The earlier the player bets, the more they can bet 

• The player doesn't have to fold until seeing all the community 
cards 

• The Trips bonus pays odds if the player's fina l five-card hand is a 
three-of-a-kind or better 

Trips Bonus and Blind 

Royal Flush 50 to 1Blind 500 to l 
Straight Flush 40 to 1Blind 50 to 1 
Four of akind 30 to 1Blind 10 to 1 
Full house 8to 1Blind 3to 1 
Flush 7to 1Blind 3 to 2 
Straight 4to l Blind 1to l 
Three of akind 3to 1 Blind 0 

How to Play 

To play, players make equal bets in the Ante and Blind circles and 
may make the Trips bonus bet and the progressive bet. Once players 
receive their two hole cards, they can eithercheck or bet three to 
four times their Ante. 

The dealer then reveals the three-card flop. If players have not 
already made aPlay bet, they can check or bet two times their Ante. 
The dealer then reveals the turn and the river. and if players have not 
already bet, they can bet one times their Ante or fold. 

The dealer will then reveal his or her two hole cards and announce 
the hand. If the player's hand beats the dealer's hand, his or her Play 
and Ante bets win even money. If the dealer's hand beats the player's 
hand, his or her Play, Ante, and Blind wagers lose. If the player and 
the dealer t ie, these bets push. 

The Blind pays if the player's winning hand is at least aStraight. If 
the player beats the dealer with less than aStraight, his or her Blind 
bet pushes. The dealer needs at least apair to qualify. When the 
dealer doesn't qualify, he or she returns each player's Ante bet. All 
other bets receive action. 

The top award, 100 percent of the progressive jackpot. pays when a 
player has aRoyal Flush in the first five cards. 

Progressive Payouts 
Royal Flush.......................................100 percent of Major Progressive 
Straight Flush...................................100 percent of Minor Progressive 
Four of akind ........................................................................300 for 1 
Full House.................................................. ...............................50 for I 
Flush.........................................................................................40 for l 
Straight.......................... ........................ .................................. 30 for 1 
Three of akind........................................... ................................. 9 for 1 

The progressive only pays on the flop. The players first 2 cards and 
the flop constitute awinning hand for the progressive bet. 
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	Once you have your two cards in front of you, you can choose to stand  (draw no more cards), or take a hit (draw one or more cards) until you  reach 21 or come as close as possible. If you go over 21, you break  and automatically lose. A winning hand pays even money and winning  blackjack pays 3 to 2. 
	For a queen of hearts pair the payout is 200 to 1 
	The object is to draw cards that tota l 21 or come closer lo 21 than the  dealer. All cards are at face value, except for the king, queen and jack,  which count as 10. An ace has avalue of 11, unless that gives a player or  the dealer ascore in excess of 21, in which case it has a value of I. 
	The dealer startsthe game. Each player gets two cards, face up. The  dealer gets two cards. with one card face down (hole card). Only after all  players· hands are played does the dealer disclose the hole card and play  the dealer's hand. 

	The optional side bets wagers will be placed in area separate from the  Blackjack wager and designated for individual side bet. 
	This paytable will be used for Pitch Blackjack Games 

	The object is to draw cards that tota l 21 or come closer lo 21 than the  dealer. All cards are at face value, except for the king, queen and jack,  which count as 10. An ace has avalue of 11, unless that gives a player or  the dealer ascore in excess of 21, in which case it has a value of I. 
	The dealer startsthe game. Each player gets two cards, face up. The  dealer gets two cards. with one card face down (hole card). Only after all  players· hands are played does the dealer disclose the hole card and play  the dealer's hand. 
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	The object is to draw cards that total 21 or come closer to 21 than the 
	This paytable will be used for non-pilch games  Queen of hearts pair and dealer blackjack................................... .1, 000 To I  Queen of hearts pair .........................................................................125 To 1  Matched 20 ........................................................................................ 19 To 1  Suited 20... . ................................................................................... 9To 1  Any 20 ................................................................................................... 4 to I 
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	VALUE OF THE PLAYER'S HAND -The player is responsible for the  correct count of his or her hand. 
	Players must place a Blackjack wager if they place an additional side  bet wager. 
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	HOP BETS-PROPOSITION BETS -These are one roll bets, except tor hard  ways.Thedealerwill place all proposition bets in thecenter of the craps table.  Thedealer will take or pay all proposition bets on thenext roll of the dice again, except tor hardways. Unless you request otherwise, your winning bet  remains in action. 
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	beforeyour [Hlinl, you lose and the dice move tothenext shooter. Pass line bets  cannot be reduced or removed afterthe point isestablished. This bet pays  evenmoney. 
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	At the completion of play, you must exchange all roulette chips for 
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	Pair of 6s to !Os ...................................................................................Push 
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	The dealer pays according to the following pay table. All winning bets  receive the following odds payouts: 
	Straight ...............................................................................................4To I 
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	Three card poker !s afor_mof stud poker. Three card poller offers two  1n~epende~t betting options. One bet is called the pair plus bet.  ~1s wagering oplm~ ~llows the player lo b~t solely on the value of 
	Three card poker !s afor_mof stud poker. Three card poller offers two  1n~epende~t betting options. One bet is called the pair plus bet.  ~1s wagering oplm~ ~llows the player lo b~t solely on the value of 
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	to the player called the ante bet. This option allows the player to  wager that his or her hand will beat the dealer's hand. After seeing 
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	Three card poker !s afor_mof stud poker. Three card poller offers two  1n~epende~t betting options. One bet is called the pair plus bet.  ~1s wagering oplm~ ~llows the player lo b~t solely on the value of 
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	Three Card Poker Progressive 
	Three card poker !s afor_mof stud poker. Three card poller offers two  1n~epende~t betting options. One bet is called the pair plus bet.  ~1s wagering oplm~ ~llows the player lo b~t solely on the value of 
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	Ultimate Texas Hold'em"' Progressive features  heads-up play against the dealer, a Trips bonus bet, and  an exciting progressive bet. 
	bet pushes. The dealer needs at least apair to qualify. When the 
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	How to Play 
	hand, his or her Play, Ante, and Blind wagers lose. If the player and 
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